
Barn Owls in Essex and the Importance of Danbury Ridge Living Landscape 

 

Wild Barn Owls are affectionately associated with open spaces of the rural environment, often glimpsed as majestic or 

ghostly figures swooping to pluck small mammals from amongst the tufts of grass below their talons.  Such 

magnificent spectacles are growing rarer as populations of this iconic species tumble due to a number of factors, 

including changes in land management resulting in a lack of suitable nesting and hunting habitat; road mortality and 

increased frequency of extreme weather events. 

The Essex Barn Owl Conservation Project was launched in 2013 by Essex Wildlife Trust with the aim of reversing 

such dramatic declines of wild Barn Owl populations across Essex. 

The project which is supported by more than fifty volunteers, works with landowners and land managers across our 

county to restore, reconnect and recreate suitable hunting and breeding habitat for wild Barn Owls throughout 

Essex.  Wild Barn Owl populations are also monitored through this project and we are proud to announce that nearly 

fifty Barn owl chicks were ringed by British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) on our behalf this year. 

In addition, there are now more than one hundred nest boxes installed throughout Essex and several of these nest 

boxes are located within the Danbury Ridge Living Landscape, which includes Bicknacre, Little Baddow and 

Woodham Walter and more. 

This is fantastic news but it is just the start, we are now looking for more landowners - whether private or commercial – 

to get involved in protecting this iconic bird within our county. 

So if you are interested in learning more about how to support the Essex Barn Owl Conservation Project or learn more 

about the Danbury Ridge Living Landscape then please contact us using the details below. 

 

Emma Brogden 

Living Landscapes Coordinator 

Essex Wildlife Trust  

emmab@essexwt.org.uk 

01621 862954 / 07912 267319 

 

 

Volunteers Wanted!   

Fancy burning off some Christmas Calories for Wildlife? 

 

Essex Wildlife Trust, supported by National Trust, British Naturalists Association, several parish councils and more, 

under the banner of the Danbury Ridge Living Landscape are seeking volunteers to join them in practical 

conservation work across the Danbury Ridge this winter. 

 

We are planning four one-off sessions on four different sites - join us for as many or as few as you wish.  No 

experience needed and no age restrictions apply.   

 

Suitable footwear, warm clothes and some enthusiasm is all that’s required! 

 

Exact dates are to be confirmed so please register your interest or find out more by contacting Emma Brogden, 

Living Landscapes Co-ordinator at emmab@essexwt.org.uk or on 01621 862954. 
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